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√ Super affordable:  
Plan With Inkwiry for $9. 

√ Easy to use:  
Just drag and drop life 
events to a timeline, enter 
your details, and Inkwiry 
does the rest. 

√ Effective:  
Create a dynamic plan  
that adjusts to changing 
situations. Evaluate your 
options to minimize risk 
and maximize reward. 

√ Visual and intuitive: 
Charts, graphs and other 
visuals provide deeper 
understanding of your data.  

√ Ultra fast:  
Change a value and  
Inkwiry instantly 
reconfigures your data. 

√ Accessible anytime, 
anywhere:  
Your data and scenarios are 
within your grasp whenever 
you have questions to ask 
and ideas to test out. 

√ Shareable:  
Create career sketches, 
collaborate with friends  
and family to find your  
own best number.

What will 
your future 
look like?

Financial life planning reveals your best path.

Being a parent can be really tough. You want the best for your kids, and you’d do just 

about anything for them. But sometimes they need something and you’re not sure 

how to provide it. Or even if you should? Or where to begin to figure it out? 
 

Additional higher education is more vital then ever. The accelerating rate of change 

creates a constant demand for new skills and knowledge. Yet the cost of higher 

education is only a value when proper financial life planning is in place. Otherwise, 

precious personal and family resources can be wasted. 
 

How do you open this conversation with your kids? How can you plan for this phase 

of your family life ... together? Build a financial life plan with Career Sketching.

See and build your best tomorrows now.                                                                     www.inkwiry.com

Tap into the power of Career Sketching. 
 

• Simulate the financial outcome of decisions before you even make them. 

• Compare various paths for higher education; if one college is too expensive, 

switch to another and Inkwiry instantly displays new results. 

• Evaluate possible sources of scholarships/grants/loans to pay for higher education. 

• Know exactly what expenses to anticipate during college and beyond. 

• See how just one more year in school can cost at least $68k. 

• Estimate how long it might take to pay back a higher education investment. 

• Explore career paths to make sure a chosen profession will support the life  

your son or daughter wants to live. 

• Learn lifelong-needed personal finance skills and knowledge. 

• Develop a financial life plan for your next 5, 10, 15 years.  
Visit www.inkwiry.com and start building your Career Sketch today.

To get started, simply drag and drop your life events to the Career Sketching timeline.

FOR PARENTS



 Why would 
you put one 
penny into a  
financial plan 
that doesn’t 
pencil out?”

How do you help your son or daughter to become financially independent? 

Do you know how much your potential investment might be for higher education? 

Why would you put one penny into a financial plan that doesn’t pencil out? 
 

Successful people everywhere including athletes, entrepreneurs, business people, 

and military leaders all share one common thread – they have a strategy and 

a plan that works for them. 
 

Planning with Inkwiry can help you find answers to important questions:  

• Will my career support the life I want to live? 

• How do I acquire the higher education I need? 

• Where’s the best place for me to live and work? 

• What type of home will I be able to afford and when? 

• Should I get my own wheels or find another way to get around? 

• How much can I spend on my vacations? 

• Will I have the time and money for family and friends? 

• Do I save money if I marry? Is it expensive to have kids? 

• Will I be able to buy those special things I’ve always wanted? 

• Will I be able to save enough to retire to my dream location? 

 

There’s time to prepare, but no time to lose. 
 

No matter what your future plans might be, now is the time to start honing your 

vision and designing your strategy for the future. The earlier you begin, the more 

efficient your path, and the more you can limit wasting time and money by 

identifying and avoiding obstacles that could steal your dreams. 
 

Visit www.inkwiry.com/students-parents and get started.

How can I live my dream to do something I’m passionate about 

that rewards me financially and personally and gives me the 

freedom to do everything else I want to do?” “

“
Planning is the key to success.

www.inkwiry.com

Without a plan,  
things happen to you: 

Student loan debt is at  

$1.56 trillion 

40% of borrowers could  

default by 2023 

50% of college students  

pursue a career unrelated  

to their major 

60% of graduates from  

1995-1996 are still repaying 

60% pay the high price  

of not graduating on time 

52% of college students  

graduate within six years




